WDAA VOLUNTEER QUESTIONNAIRE
The WDAA is a 501c3 educational nonprofit that relies heavily on volunteers generously donating their time,
talents and energy to assist in our growth and ability to share our mission. We hope in every endeavor to
maximize the enjoyment that an individual experiences in volunteering while partnering their skill set with
a committee or in an area of opportunity for the WDAA. To aid us in getting to know you, we ask that you
complete the following questionnaire. The more detail you can provide us, the better we are able to target
the best role for you!

1. What appeals to you about Western Dressage?

2. What attracts you to becoming a WDAA volunteer?

3. Tell me about your special skills or strengths that make you an ideal volunteer?

4. What is important to you as you consider volunteering? Staff support, guidelines, other resources?

5. Have you volunteered before? Where? How long? What did you do? Did you enjoy that experience?

6. I am interested in volunteering with the WDAA for the following duties:

_____ Administrative and Data Entry

_____ State Affiliate Organizer/Board Member**

_____ Blogger and Online Content

_____ State Affiliate Participant and Supporter

_____ Committee Member

_____ Other _____________________________
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7. How many hours a day/week would you like to volunteer?

8. Where are you located? Would you like to volunteer close to home or work on projects remotely?

9. Please rate your experience with the following using 1 for little to no background and 5 being proficient:
_____ Conference Calls

_____ Email

_____ Digital File Management

_____ Social Media

10. What other information would you like to share with us about you and/or your Western Dressage
Journey?

**If you checked State Affiliate Organizer/Board Member above, please complete these additional
questions:
1. Why are you interested in organizing or being a board member for a State Affiliate?

2. How will you use the strengths and skills you listed above to develop, grow and maintain the Affiliate?

We thank you for your interest in being a volunteer for the WDAA! Please return your completed
questionnaires to the WDAA via info@westerndressageassociation.org. Some roles may not have current
openings, but the WDAA retains completed questionnaires of active WDAA members to match volunteer
candidates with appropriate opportunities as they arise.
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